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hosts first
IBHE-SAC
conference

CARE

workers
speak of
'horrors'
Employees see,

BY lAUREN MOORE
SfVDfNT GOVERNMENT EDITOR

care for animals
at their worst
BY CATHY BAYEII

Eatc HtlTNERirHE I:WLY EASTERN NEWS

STAFF REPOtmR

Coles COHty Allillal Colfrol OffiHr leorp Walker t.ollh a ot.illlllau nitlac for adoptiot Saf1lrdaJ IIOI'IIIq.
The workers at CARE have seen everything: animals with maggots, freezing ro
death, toenails grown back into the animals' paws and oollars grown into animals' necks.
The stl.if saw the worst case of animal
hoarding. or animal ooUecti.ng. in Coles
County in 2004, said Roger Grttnwell,
the manager at CARE.
In a small 10-by-SO-foot lniler. people
kept 151 cars as pets.
The cars wen: not spayed or neutered.
The f.unily kept taking in strays. They
lived like this for years. Cat feces piled up
ro the bottom pan of chairs, Greenwell
said.
"Even the police wouldn't go in there,"
he said.
He remembers .his eyes watering and
his nose burning from the stench of
ammonia.
"You couldn't get the smell out of your
nose for three days," said Julie Deeters, an
animal oorurol officer at CARE who was
also there.
The shdrer couldn't even keep any of
the cars because they were too wild, diseased and inbred.
The pet owners wen: fined, had to pay
the oourt fees and also had to pay ro put
down each of the cars.
The f.unily thought they were doing
the cats a favor by taking the cars into
their home and saving them. Greenwell
said.
Despite horror Stories, the staff srays
wid1 the job because of the good stories.
Five years ago, Daisy, a female beagle,
was in need ofa home. Her family's house
had burned down, and l)ajsy was
brought to the shelter because the f.unily
had to move into a house where they
couldn't keep her.
Nine-year-old Daisy's picrure was put i
Sf~

CARE P...a 7

This past weekend, students from 30
private universities, public universities
and community colleges in Illinois came
to Eastern for the first time to attend the
Illinois Board of Higher Education
Student Advisory Committee oonference.
Through these conferences, students
decide whar recommendations will be
made ro the IBHE at their~ said
Andrew Berger, student e:xccutive vice
president and Student Action Team chair.
•Rocommendations we oome up with
for the board is why we exist by law,"
Berger said. "There needs to be student
sn CONFERENCE

Rescued animals undergo personality tests
BY CATHY

BAYEII

STAFF RfPOtmR

Maggie, a Blue Merle Grear Dane, suffered from
malnutrition. She weighed only 63 pounds when she
was found. Grear Danes weigh 120 pounds on average
when healthy. Drake, a male Great Dane she was
found with, couldn't even srand up in his 2-foot crate.
The d~ were found with 10 sickly puppies struggling
to survive.
All the d~ were rescued by the Coles Counry
Animal Rescue and Education Center, also called
CARE.
Maggie's puppies wen: covered with ringworm. The
CARE staff tried bathing them, feeding them and
using multiple medications to try to save the puppies.
Despite all attempts, the puppies died after rwo weeks
ar the vet's office.
"Maggie couldn't provide what they needed," said
Julie Deerers, an animal control officer at CARE.
The CARE officers deal with situations like this all
the time. People notice animals being mistreated, so
they caU the shelter. The CARE staff investigates these
situations.

The facility
CARE can house approximardy 70 cars and 45
Right now, the shelter has SS cats and 30 d~ of
all ages.
Since ir's a county-run facility, it has a yearly budget.
All donations given are used srricdy for the animals and
go toward ~ like kitten food or special medications that exceed the budget.
d~.

Coles County Animal Rescue and Educ:ation Center
+ The facility has 32 dog runs that are attached to the two "dog wings" of the facility.
+ Cats have four rooms, including the cat room for adult cats, the juvenile room for
kittens and the isolation room for cats that have just come in.
+ Cats that have been in a cage after six months can go into the adult cat room. They will
join 16 to 20 other cats and live there, but only if they get along with the other cats in the

When an animal comes in, it is checked in by filling
out paperwork and giving the animal a kennd card.
Next, it's given vaccines and medicine for worms.
This is for the proteCtion of the animal itsdf.and the
other animals, Greenwell said.
Animals are then evaluated ro decide what kind of
personality they have. This is to see how adoptable
each animal is. The workers that dean the animals'
cages get to know each pet very wd1 and can usually
determine its personality.
Noct they're taken to the overflow or isolation room,
where cats go before they have all necessary medicacion. The animals sray here for seven days, giving the
owner time to come in and dairn the losr pet,
Greenwell said.
Owner-relinquished pets still have teStS done, but
the rumaround time to be adopted is much faster since
they were brought in by their owner, he said.
The facility was built in 1978 and was sponsored by
the Humane Association. It was sold to Coles County
in 1980.
The setup of the plaa: is great to still be me same aU
these years later, Greenwell said
Greenwell manages five animal oontrol officers.
Each officer has to know how to do everybody else's
job in me facility. There's one primary driver that goes
out on calls, which is a fuU-time job, Greenwell said.
Oilier officers do registration for the animals and
evaluate adoption forms.
"With animal turnover, the faster the better,"
Greenwell said.
All the feeding takes time, too, he said, doing morning and afternoon feedings and early-morning .feedin~
for the babies.
The phone is constantly ringing. Greenwell said.
Officers spend lots of rime on the phones.
There's always an officer on caU 24 hours a day, he
said.
Nearly 20 different volunteers come in each week to
walk the d~ and play with the animals. This hdps
give them some much-needed attention, Greenwell
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Professor
awarded for
classroom
diversity
BY ICAHA CROW
AOMINISTRATIO'I EDITOR

The memory of former Easrem professor Luis Clay Mendez continues with the
naming of this year's distinguished service
award winner.
The award,
which is natned
after the former everyday
Spanish professor
who died in
Oetober 2003, is
and others,
given to a faculty
member who understand

''I realize

how liHie I,

displays service about other
to the university,
their profession
and the commuPAT McCALLiffiR,
nity, as Mendez
f AMILY ANO
did. This year's
CONSUMER ScltNCES
award winner is
Pat McCaUisrer,
a f.unily and oonsumer sciences professor who reaches
both undergraduate and graduate level
oourscs, induding some online classes.
"(Mendez) was the epitome of giving
of himself and (had a) sincere belief in

groups."

mOO~adifferen~"M~ersaid.

room.
+ CARE is located at 6818 N. County Road, 1120 East

SEE

CHANCE PAGE 1
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students of taSitm llllno" Unlver>tty
It Is published ddlly Mond3y through Friday,
in Charleston, til., durong f,lll and \pnng
sem(k.ter. and twice wet•kly during the
$Ummer t~rm "xctpt during school vacatoons
or examinations. Sub<crlpllon proct•: $50 per
semPStcr, SJO for summer, $95 all yNr
Tho: DEN ts a mcml~r of ThP Asw.. •~ted Pre.s
whkh is entotled to exclu•Mt uw of .til arucles
aJlf'f'arong on thl' p.1pcr.
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TODAY'S EVENTS
Toy Drive
All day I New, unwrapped
toys will be accepted at
more then 40 locations
across campus. Toys will
go to underprivileged
children tn Coles County.

s-un

••

Dr·"'· o:Ogmdll.com
~ lllf'ro. , ••••••• • 1.\aAH WHnHET
................ DEN

Early bird housing
All dar I Early bird housing
contracts are available
through Dec. 16 .

'" . "'' gmaol.com

NEws Blf1'0II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . /loNr( - - -

•. • •.••••••.••• OENnewsdeskOgmaol.com
AsloaAn: NEWS IDI1'0tl • , , • Ul&' GIIIRml
• • • • • • • • • • • • • DEN~Ogmaol.com
0PN0H PAQ! Blf1'0II ••••• lllwl O'M.w.n
• • • • • • •. • , • • DENoptmonsOgmaol.com •

Housing & Dining Services

Ac'nYrrlls Blf1'0II •••••••••••• MATT Pou

• • , • • • . • • . • • • • DENactiVItot • gmaol.com
AD~ou!anuno.. IDI1'0tl ••••••

IICA'I'lA Cllow

DEN~dmonl,tratlon

OTY lllf'ro.

gmail.com

. . . . . . . . . . . . . KlusnN ' -

•

. OCNcitydl.... kctgmail.com

CAMPus IDI1'0tl ••••••• • JI!ISICA CAHTAIID.U

• .DENc.lrnJ>U'ORm~ol.com
..•• • •I.AUIIDI MooiiiE
DEN ~udo nlgOIIOgiTiolil.com
PHol'o IDI1'0tl ••••••••••••• £8: Ha,_
• • • • • • • ••• •• • OENphotodeskOgrn.til.com
AaoaAll J1tt0T0 IDI1'0tl • ••• C.... HOWl •
•••• • ••••••• • • OENpholodeskC1gtn4il.com
s.-rt IDI1'0tl •••••••••• MAIICO SAHTAHA
• .. .. .. .... DEN~Ogmaol.com

STUI)(Hl' oav. mnoa

ONLINE POLL
How have yvur grade. been
this semester?
AI I hope my parents stay this
semester.
Bll'm starting to get into my

AaoaAll _ . , Blf1'0II •••• MATT DAMBJ

• • • . • • • • . • • • • • OENsport>desltOgmailxom
\'biZ Blf1'0II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DAVID n...&.
• • •• • •••• • •••••• DENW<geOgJNol.com
Aaoa4ll Vaca IDI1'0tl ••••• Hou.T Motta

college groove.
Cl Thts •s cake.
Dll'm ready to graduate.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • DEN-e•~gmaolcom
O.O.U. Blf1'0II ..... . .. . .. ... M4rr WIU.I

• • • ••• DE.Noolonedt"I.Ogmail com
Aaoa4ll ~ IDI1'0tl ••• ~ Paa1.0

• ..•

• •••• . • DE.Nonll~ogmail.com

~- ••••••• 1.\aAHc-s.

Ao--.
-4Nr .. ,.....

~- ••• ••• O.VID fiN,uy
NATIOIW. ~ ••••• ICa.LT hHG4H
" - - ••••• •• • limY Ma1DYT

ERIC HllTNEitiTHE C:V..IlY EA51tRN NEWS

VOTE 0 WWW.THEDAILY
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Jazmyn Mauie, l, of Charleston, sits on Santa Clause's lap after tetlin& him what she would likt for Christmaa
durinc the "Christmas in the Heart of Charleaton" celebration Sunday eveniac in the aquare.

TOHV McAuY
Ci&ulu4ll
Hou.T ~
fllrr'oltiA.L- ••••••••••• Jell

c.c-

•••• . •••• •. •. . •• •

.....cfJJgoeou.edu
..___ .................. )ottH lh4N
• • .. . . . .. ..
• . . . • .cfjmr10elu.edu
, _ _ , _ ••• ••••••• TOM._.,

COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY NEWS

University president criticized
BY THE AssociATED PRfss

HAVE A SUGGESTION?
If you have .ny su~ions or tdeas for

articles you would l1ke to see tn The DEN,
feel free to contact us at 581-2812 or by e-nutl

OENelcOgmail.com.

FIND A MISTAKE?
let us know if you ftnd a factual error in The DEN

so we can prcMde thP ODm!CI inlormarion to olher
readers. Conlact the ed~or at 581·2812 or
DENeicOgmail.com
PHONE: 217-581-2812

fAX: 581-2923

E-MAIL: OENEICOGMAILCOM

RICHMOND, Va. - Insulting
alumni and donors probably isn't r:he
best way to show that you are trying
to improve your university's national
profile, as the president of the
University of Richmond has found.
During a "state of the university"
speech in October at the private liberal ans coUcge, William E. Cooper&cussed the school's effons to become
more academically competitive by
attraCting more talented students.
"The entering quality of our stu-

dent body needs co be much higher if
we an: going to uansfonn bright
minds into great achievers instead of
aaruforming mush into mush, and I
mean it," he said.
He later apologized for his n:marlcs
and said r:hey were rnisinterprercd.
Some alwnni remain supportive of
Cooper's vision, bur he has come
under fire from many others, who are
calling for him to step down and are
threatening to withhold contributions
until he is gone.
Ar. a recem home basketball game,
some Richmond fans wore bunons

procla1ming. "Mushheads Unite."
Cooper angered some students
when r:he university raised tuition 31
pc:ra:nt this f.ill ro nearly $35,000,
among the nation's highest, despite a
$1.1 billion endowment.
University officials have said the
increase will bring the 3,000-student
university's price in line with that ofits
compc:ritors and will help pay for
scholarships, hire more faculty, update
technology and consaua and renovate buildin~ on the secluded, wooded campus on the edge of Vuginias
capital city.

EARLY HEADLINES
Listen to "Wake Up Live• with
Rob and Jenn Monday through
Friday for moming headlines on
88.9 or at weiuhitmix.net.

NIGHT PRODUCTION STAFF:
NICHT CHID ••••••••••••c - T_.,
CoPT CHID ••••••••••••HIUAJIY $n1u

a - OUIGH •••••••••••••••EvAN HIU
SPotrn oo~C:H •••••••••••• .DAN Woea
NICHT Ptlo1o IDI'IOII ••••• .&lc HII.TNDI
CoPT mnoa ••........• JIM Auocx:o
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Man loses thumb for insurance settlement
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SALZBURG,
Austria
Prosecutors say a former 6.ngemail
stylist put his bands under a passing
train, severing a thumb and two fin.
gees. to collect on an insurance policy.
The 35-year-old, whose name was

withheld because of Austrian privacy
laws, was Charged with insurance
fraud.
The suspect told police he was riding his bicycle in November 2003
when he lost conrrol and rolled down
an embankment. He said he rolled
onto the tracks just as a train was
passing by, losing a thumb on one

hand and an index finger and a pinky
on the other.
Insurance investigators became
suspicious after discovering the man
had t:lken out a $1.17 million policy
a few months earlier.
Attorney Karl Wampl said ir was
outlandish that his client would
intentionally mutilate himself on the

tracks, contending be could have
used a power saw to rut off his fingers
rather than risk death by faking a
train accident.
The suspect has said he had accumulated about $175,000 in debts ar
the time he lost the fingers. prosecutors said. If convicted, he faces up to
10 years in prison, authorities said.
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ASSOCIATION OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

Quake benefit rocks,
raps, spins past goal
Six local groups helped raise $721 for relief in Pakistan
BY KRISTINA PE'rfRS
STAFF REPORTER

Music filled the 7th Street
Underground Friday night il5 six
groups performed to a large audience
to raise money for victims of the
Pakistan earthquake.
"We help other countries because
it could happen right here," said
Abdoulaye Traore, president of !he
Association
of
lnternarional

Students.
"It was a really great cause," said
Traore, from the country of Kelly Bartels, a freshman elementary
Burkina Paso, hosted the event education major.
alongside vice president Emin
The group decided to raise money
Nabiyev, from Azerbaijan.
for the cause when AIS learned that
Nabiyev was hopeful that the rwo of its Pakistani members were
event would raise his goal of $500, already helping out, Nabiyev said.
which was met and exceeded, a sucOriginally, this event was meant to
cess for AIS.
be a house party, bur was then moved
The admission fee of $3 and addi- on campus because of conflicts.
tional donations went toward the
"We couldn't find a house and
cause, which cotaled $721.
some of the bands couldn't make it,"
Nabiyev said.
However, he said he believes it all
worked our in the end.
"We got the crowd," he said.
Of the six groups that performed,
all were rock bands with the exception of one hip-hop group. The
group was actually two acts, MJ and
Rhythm and X-tacy, combined co
rile up the crowd.
"They got me really into the
music," Bartels said. "Their moves
were electric."
Five other performers attended the
event including Bastian, Brigham,
Forgetting Paris, Friday Night
Villains and Romancing The Bone.
All of the bands are from illinois
and three of them are played on Hit
Mix 88.9, said Robyn Drozd, a senior communication studies major.
Drozd helped select some of the
groups that performed.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY ERIC HILTNE R!THELWI.YEASTERNNEWS

MonfJ Buckley, a junior biological sciences major, and J.J. Bradler (below)
perform durinc the benefit show for Pakistani earthquake victims which
raised $121 Fridar nicht at lth StNet Undercround. 11te Shelbyville based
band Bastian (left) play their Emo-rock dJfincs, and Tom Brennan (above) of
the band Brincham performed durinc the show, which was sponsored br the
Association of lntemational Students.
Audience members recognized
many of the songs as they sang and
danced along to the music.
Sarah Severns, a freshman elemenrary education major and Brigham
fan, said they were awesome.

The hosts also gave a performance
of their own.
To end the night, the remaining
audience members danced as Traore
and Nabiyev busted out into a
freestyle rap.

Q
University Village offers brand New
student housing. Call today to learn
more about our
•Free
•Free Trash
•New Construction
•No stairs to Climb
•Huge Yards-We Maintain
•Furniture Avallable
•$350 per month
Visit Our Model Home
@1405 6th st.
(right behind Bank: of America)

217.345.1400

*December Signing Bonus.
We are raising the bar in
student housing at EIU

Monday- Friday 9-5
Saturday & Sunday by Apt
www. uni verstiyvillagehousing.com

niversity
illage

Happy Holidays

from
EJU Pharmacy!

....... •• ftn 111
,nscnpUonsalltl
INen (HiciiHIDII

co•en.,..._)

....... ~em......

MIM~

E.IU Pharmacy will be closed
(rom DE.CEMBE.R I 7th
through JANUARY 2nd
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY RICH LAKEBERG
ERIN MILLER
GUEST COLUMNIST

A SPORT BY ANY
OTHER NAME
The other day my roommate was excited ro wacch a poker
roumameru: on ESPN. He sar, captivated by the cards each
player held. It seems kind of weird to show it on a tdevision
station char is known for showing sports such as, basketball
and foorball. I then began to wonder what ma.kes a spon a
sport.
The dictionary defines a spon as a physical activity engaged
in for pleasure. Athletes, coaches and fans probably each have
a different definicion of a sport.
As me 2006 Wmter Olympics approach, I remember my
days as a figure skater. Many people question whether the
makeup, frilly dresses and music make figure skating a spore.
Brady Sallee, Eastern's women's head basketball coach said,
"Any place where true competition exists and ca.kes physical
ability to have a winner and loser•
people
should be considthe
frilly eredasport.
Figure skating
dresses and music make first appeared in
Olympic comperi·
cion in 1908, but
bc:came a consistent
St<lple of me inaugural Wmcer Olymp•cs in 1924. In 1956, Tenley Albright
bc:came the first American woman to win an Olympic gold
medal for figure skating.
Since then, the spon has advanced. Midori Iro was the first
woman ro land a triple axel in Olympic competition.The
triple axel is the hardest jump ro complete because it requires
three-and-a-half rotations in me air.
"I chink 20 years ago, they might not have boen considered
sports," Sallee said. "But they have come so F.ar."
Younger figure skaters keep pushing the boundaries by
arcempcing and landing quadruple jumps. In 1998, TIDlothy
Goebel, a United Scates men's figure skater, landed the first
quadruple jump in competition.
To land these jumps, extreme dedication and praa:ice must
be shown daily. Many figure skaters move away from home to
train with top coaches.
To win the 1998 Olympic gold medal, Tara Lipinski moved
away from her hometown of Sugar Land, Tccas, ro train with
the best coaches in Detroit, Mich.
Mike Miller, Eastern's men's head basketball coach, said any
competition thai: cakes commianent, athletic ability and dedication should be considered a sport.
When I was a figure skater, I did all of the same drills I did
as a basketball player. The only difference was I would do all
of the drills while wearing skates and without a ball
The injuries I faced in figure skating do not even compare
to basketball. I spr.Uned my ankle in basketball, but nothing
compared ro the pain I felt when I landed a jump on my hip
instead of on my skate.
Many people will not argue that figure skating cakes athletic ability, but some might argue it is nor considered a spon
because you are not in head-to-head competition. The winner
depends on a judge, who is using their own system to grade
the skater on his or her performance.
During the 2002 Wmter Olympic Games, conrroversy
arose when the Russian pair's skaters shared the gold medal
with the Canadian pair's skaters. The Russian team had obvious technical errors, while the Canadian pair skaters had a
flawless program. People all over questioned the credibility of
the judges and the credibility of figure skating.
No maner what, I chink figure skating is a sport. As new
activities enter the realm of sports the debate will inevitably
grow. We must all remember the time these athletes cake to
tram for their spon, and give them the r~pect they deserve.

''Many
question
whether makeup,

One result of the questionable resulcs and negative news coming from the U.S. involvement in

Iraq has been the Army's struggle to recruit.

figure skating a sport. "

Mi/Jn; a smior jormurlism lllizjor,
can b( rrJld)(d qt CJt<";lfi/2Ci.P(irudu.

The Associated Press reponed on Sept. 30 chat,
"The Anny is closing the books on one of the

properly

......

property instead of human beings who are being

The U.S. Army
rewarding troops
$1,000 for every
sold1er they recruit.

leanest recruiting years since it became an all-volunteer service three decades ago ... "
The article also stated the Army is projecting to
miss ics targeted number of recruics by the largest
difference since 1979.

This suuggle to find recruics has resulted in a
few questionable and troubling tactics that the
Anny has utilized to hdp bolster rhe number of
recruics they can train and send overseas.
The most recent example of this will add to me
negative impression some are starting to gather
from the Army's tendencies regarding recruics.
Launched last week across me country, the Anny
is offering recruiters a $ 1,000 bonus for every

Givmg recruiters
bonus I1'IOfle'Y for
bringing in new
recruits makes the
recruits sound hke
products and the
recruiters sound like
salesmen. In some ,
ways, this new plan
could be compared to
a contest, which giVes
away prizes for
successful effCN1s. k
should be up to the
individual whether or
not he or she wants to
join the Army.

recruit they sign up.

signed up to possibly give up their lives in honor
of their country.
To refer to them in this "way, and to put a price
on their heads in an effon to gather more numbers, will not add to the betterment of the nation's
perception of the Army and ics recruiting pracuces.

This issue is coming on the heels of another
recruiting scandal that plagued the Army as weU.
The previous issue was based on the No Child
Lefr Behind Act, which, under some of ics provisions, allowed the Army unprecedented access to
high school studencs' personal information.
The access the No Child Lefr Behind Act gave
to the Army was fought in September by the New
York Civil Liberties U01on (NYCLlJ).
"The military is setting ics sighcs on vulnerable
groups of young people as it tries to meet the
demands for more soldiers to fight an increasingly

A perfect example of the tone many will take regarding this

unpopular war," Donna Lieberman, executive director of the

issue was shown in the coverage of this topic in the USA Today.

NYCLU, was quoted as saying on the organization's Web sire

The newspaper reponed on Friday that "the Army National
Guard, battling falloff in recruiting. is offering troops a finder's
fee for lining up new soldiers."

on Sept. 22.
These negative perceptions will only grow with the more
questionable tactics the Army decides to use to recruit.

Referring to the Army recruitment plan as a "finder's fee" is
not exactly the most glowing reference that could have been

used. It makes the soldiers sound more and more like pieces of

'J"N ttlitmial is th~ 11111jority opin«m of
TIJ~ Daily Eastmr Nws ttlitorial board

YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MCDONALD'S STAFF
DESERVES APPRECIAnON
Often when we read our newspapers
we read one scandal after another involving big business and corporations. Rarely
do we hear the positive little thin~ that
corporations do. However, I would like to
inform everyone of a recent pleasant experience me and two of my classmates had.
For one of my clml'S we were required

~

••••• ' f • '

ro have people in the Chadescon commu·
nity fill Out Out survey inV\)Iving The
Giraffe, a local confea:ionery located on
the square. Several of the local businesses,
who shall remain nameless, would not
allow us to stay in or around their premises ro have people fill out surveys. While
the weather dropped bdow freezing. yc>u
can imagine people would not fill them
our outside. However, when we asked the
man~r ofour local McDonald's if he

would be so kind to lee us survey people
on their premises he nor only agreed, he
also lee us stay indoors ro attract more
people. I would like ro publicly thank Mr.
Taylor and the entire scaff at our local
McDonalds for caring about EIU stu·
dencs and enabling them co be able ro
succeed. Thank you McDonalds.
JOOST l>oEvtlAAR
SlNIOR COMMUNirATION STUOitS MAIOR

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR· The Da•ly [,Htern NI'W'> atcepK lettt!f!> to lht> Pditnr addressing local, •tat<', n<Ittonal and tntNn.1tlonal i~sues. They should be less
than 250 word~ and mclutlc the author~ name u~I('J'honu number and addres•. Students should mdor.11e theor y<>ar in school and m.lJOr Faculty. administr~tion
and staff should ondoc.ate thc1r posotoon and dcpanmem. lett~ v.~ .wthof, cannot be ""'ifoed woll not be pronted. We~ the r•ght 10 edot letter; 101'
length. lettm can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1111 BIIZZ.ill"d Hilll Charleston IL 61920, 1.1xed 10 217-581-2923; or e-maoled 10
DENel~l.c:om
•
•
t

'

...

•

•

•
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Giving gifts from the heart instead of the shopping cart
Students find
cheaper ways to
give holiday gifts
BY AMANDA DUGAN
STAFF REPORTER

ERIC

H ILTNER!IHE DAllY EASTERN NEWS

Sophomore aooiolou major Quinn Matthews orotcbtta a blanket SundaJ aftemoon at
her house. Many students are talliDI the more economical route this holldaJ season bJ
maldnalifts rather than spendiqiiOMJ on expensive ciftt.,

It's chat time of the year again,
when stores are filled with shoppers before the sun even rises and
bank accounts are slowly dwindling.
The holiday season may bring
family and friends close together,
bur it also tests srudents' creativity and the extent ro which they
can stretch their pocketbooks.
As college srudents struggle to
pay their bills and save money,
buying gifts for family and
friends only adds to the stress
students face.
With little money to spend on
presents, srudents get creative
with original ideas, and homemade gifts have become a holiday trend.

"My favorite homemade gift
ro give people is "•rsonalized
picture frames," said Jessica
Born, a sophomore elementary
education major.
"l chink people really like having customized frames char are
&om the heart,'' Born said.
Cheaper and more personalized gifts arc cost saving alternatives. Possible pcrsonaliz.cd gift
ideas include scrapbooks, knit
scarves, picture slide shows and
fleece blankets, according to
Born.
Another tdea for saving money
this holiday season is having a
secret Santa exchange, lirniring
the amount of presents one needs
to buy, or agreeing with friends
to set a price limit.
"Each year, my friends and I
buy each other a pair of underwear as a gift. lr saves money and
'iris always fun to see what everyone picks out for one another,''
said Fern Delima, a junior exercise science major.
Food is another gift idea chat is

"I think people really
like having
customized frames
that are from the

heart."
JESSICA BORN1 SOPHOMORE ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION MAJOR

both original and practical.
"This year I am buying some
of my friends gift cerrificares ro
Boxa and Chubbies, because I
know it is something that they
would enjoy and get a lot of use
out of," said Christina Szmurlo,
a freshman special education
major.
Students who are opting out
of presents and going with the
traditional Christmas card can
also get creative by decorating
blank ones with stickers and
stamps, and personalizing each
card with special greetings and
messages.

New parties plan goals as elections begin
Adding more diversity
to Student Government is
an objective for both parties

BY lAUREN MOORE

STUDENT CO\IERI>MlNT EDITOR

As elections begin today, students
will vote for senate members on the
ballot who are all members of either
the Student United Parry or Untted
Universir:y.
Last year, the Student Interaction
Party, which was "anti-Greek," and
United Campus Parry, which consisted entirely of members of the
Greek community, were the two parries established during·rhc elections,
said Sean Anderson, a senate member and member of the Srudenr
United Parry.
This year however, he is looking to
create a more diverse atmosphere for
srudent government.
"Our goal is to break down barriers," Anderson said. "After being in a
fraternity, I didn't want to have a party
that is all Greek..
He said he believes the biggest

issues at hand are elections is what separates the Student
the bar age and United Pany from United University,
STUDENT UNrrm
the shuttle bus.
Anderson said.
PARTY MEMBER
''The bar age
JiUian Ruddy, vice president of
has been a big concern for a while business affairs and member of
since in Champaign ir's 19, bur it still United University, said her goals are
is 21 in Charleston," Anderson said. also to create a diverse student govern"The shuttle bus is an issue because I ment.
don't think a lot of people know about
"We hope ro bring our students on
it or use it. They don't know how con- campus and get them involved in votvenienr it is.»
ing, as well as establish a diverse
Student United Parry's catchy cam- atmosphere within student governpaign, "What sup?" is to let students ment," Ruddy said.
know what's going on with Student
She said they also are looking to
Government, Anderson said.
have good senarors running in elex:"We want ro know srudents' opin- tions, which will benefit the students.
Getting the best people to represent
ions and we want them to know their
opinions marrer," Anderson said.
the students is the main focus for
Wl?at is going to happen after the United University's campajgn, "It's all

SEAN ANDERSON,

ookstore

Fall

Clearance
Phone........ (217) 581-5821
Fax ............ (217) 581-6625

abouryou."
The relation- )ILLIAN RuDDY,
ship
between UNITED UNIVERSITY
members
of PARTl\MEMBER
Student Government and students is
very important, said United
University member Carolyn Beck.
"We want to make sure the people
in Student Government are people
who are capable of doing what they
say they will do. We also want to make
sure students know they can come to
Srudenr Government," Beck said.
"They should know we will work
with them and make sure their needs
are addressed."
In a recent survey, many students
didn't know where Student Senate
holds its meetings, and Beck said this

NOW
WOULD
BEA
GOOD
TIME

TO
PLACE
ANAD
581-2816

is something she wants to change.
Kenny Kozik, member of United
University, said the party looks to have
more personal surveys in the future as
wdl.
"With personal surveys we can
learn more chan just a paper filled
with rally marks," Kozik said. "We
want to know how Student
Government is doing and what we
can do to improve."
Ruddy said ftom the start, United
University has been very organized
and supportive of its fellow members.
"We've come together and pushed
for everyone to get dected because
we're supportive of each other,"
Ruddy said.
The polls will be open roday and
tomorrow from 9 a.m. ro 4 p.m. in
Carman Hall, Coleman Hall, the
Srudent Recreation Center and the
Marrin Luther King Jr. University
Union.

IP Kerasotes

R
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M01ries with Magic
FREE REFILL al POPCORN & SoFT DRINKS

VISIT US Of\LIII.£ AT WWW.K£RASOTES.COM

WILL Koot:RS THt:ATRt:
CHAR1U'TOH-1-600·FANOANGO 1656#

SHOWTIMES FOR DEC 5 - DEC 8
DREAMER (PG) DAlLY 7:00
JARHEAD (R) DAlLY 6:45
SHOWPl.ACt:
OFF Roi1TE 15. EAST 011-57 BY CAJu Cuote

M.mOOH - 1.S~ANOANGO 1573 II

$5-lLALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM

SHOWT1MES FOR DEC 5 • DEC 8
HARRY POmR AND TlfE GOBlET Of ARE NO PASSES {PG18) 3:30 4:20 6:50 7:50 10:10
AEON A..UX (PG18) 4:10 7:40 10:05
ICE HARVEST (R) 5:15 8:00 10:20
PRIDE & PREJUDICE (PG) 3:45 6:40 9:40
IN TlfE MIX (PG13) 5:30 8:15 10:30
JUST miENDS (PG13) 4:45 7:30 9-.50
YOURS, MINE & OURS (PG) 5:00 7:15 9:30
WALl( TlfE UNE (PG13) 4:00 7:0010:00
CHICKEN UTTlE(G) 4:30 6:Xl8:45
81JY llCKiTS ONJHE AT fi\IIDANGO.COII
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Relay .for Life kicks off with hoedown 'Private

I

l
I
I

Money raised by cancer
awareness group helps
bolster cure research

O'Malley has participated in Relay For Life ar
Eastern every year, starting with the ftm time
the event was held in 2004, when she spoke of
her personal account.
O'Malley said ir's a great feeling to be able ro
walk the survivor lap because she knows that
BY MIOIEllf BRUGGEMAN
other cancer victims are nor as lucky as her.
STAFF REPORTER
Bur cancer survivors aren't the only people
The American Cancer Society and Eastern who get involved or are touched by the event.
Illinois University Colleges Against Cancer are Other people involved often times know somesaddling up for "Ain't Going Down Till the Sun one who has survived or passed away from canComes Up,'' the theme of Relay For Life 2006.
cer.
"The money goes to research and it's imporMeghan Smith, a senior communication distant (for the American Cancer Society) to have orders and science major, said she has participatfunding ro find cures," said Kelly O'Malley. a ed in the event in the past and will most likely
junior health studies major and cancer survivor. participate again this year.
This year's event will kick off with a Relay
Smith said Relay For Life ended up being a
Hoedown ar 6:30 p.m. tomorrow in the very emotional event for her smce she has had
University Ballroom West in the Martin Luther people in her f.unily who have passed away from
King Jr. University Union.
cancer.

''The IIIOII8f goes to ........
and it's inportant to han funding
to find cures.''
KluY O'MAI.uv, j UNIOR HEALTH ST\JDIES MAJ()It

Much like Smith, Relay For Life organizer
Dave Constantine said he bas always supporred
the cause because he has had relatives pass away
from cancer.
"You are having a great rime, but you still have
a purpose," Constantine said.
The kick off will explain more about this year's
Relay for Life event and how Eastern students
can get involved.
For more information, contact Jennifer Wayer
at cujew@eiu.edu or visit the Relay For Life
Website at www.acsevents.org/relay/il/eiu.

Doctor discloses scalping
patients for lice treatment
National Federation of Stare High School
Associations' upcoming weight control requirements for student athletes,
CHICAGO - Parents who paid $285 for an
experimental head lice ueatment for their chil"Weight loss accompanied by overexercising,
using rubber suits, steam baths or saunas" should
dren might be scratching their own heads, now
that the doctor selling the stuff says it's really a
be prohibited for aU young athletes, the policy
skin cleanser available for under $10 a bottle at schedule, would rather push on.
says.
drug stores nationwide.
"They're signaling to me," Pallmeyer told·
So should diet pills, nutritional supplements
Dr. Dale Pearlman got widespread media attorneys when they discussed curting doWn on and diuretics, and a weight-loss plan for athletic
attention and skepticism from some head lice breaks to squeeze in more witnesses - some of purposes should never be used before the ninth
experts when his study was published lasr year in whom have been studying the finer poinrs of grade, the policy says.
Pediauics, detailing results with a product he state leases and contracts, paragraph by paracalled Nuvo lotion. He described it as a "dry-on graph.
Two peo'-le dead iD suburban
suffocation-based pediculocide'" and the first in a
Federal prosecutors say they have more rhan a Chicaco house fire
month to go and can't guarantee it won't be two
new class of nontoxic lorions for head lice.
UNIVERSITY PARK- A 50-year-old woman
And as of last week, his Web sire still said the months.
and her 10-year-old granddaughter died in a
costly ueatment was only available at his Menlo
Ryan's chief defense counsel, Dan K. Webb, house fire Sunday morning in this Chicago subPark, Calif., office.
says he has "north of a month" of witnesses to urb.
Bur now, in a letter to the editor for release present to the jury- including the former goverBeverly Washington and her 'granddaughter,
Monday in December's Pediatrics, Pearlman says nor himself, who plans to rake the witness stand. Briana N. Gervars, were pronounced dead ar
the treatment "was actually Cetaphil cleanser,"
8:12 a.m., according to the . Will County
Coroner's office.
available over-the-counter nationwide and Pediatricians alerted to dietin&
abroad, and made by a Texas-based company be concerns in roun&ar athletes
A third person was taken ro the hospital and
has nothing to do with.
CHICAGO - Young athletes are at risk for was in critical condition Sunday afternoon,
engaging in unhealthy efforts to lose or gain University Park Fire Department spokesman
Judea sap marathon RJan trial
weight, and doctors need to provide proper guid- Dan Murphy said.
will be over 'sometime' But when? ance and encourage coaches to do the same, the A fourth person was also injured, but the
injuries sustained were not life-threatening,
CHICAGO - Jurors at former Gov. George American Academy of Pediatrics says.
Ryan's marathon racketeering and fraud trial,
In a detailed policy statement, the academy Murphy said.
now slogging through its third month, are start- stresseS that losing or gaining more than roughly
The lliinois State Fire Marshal's office, the
ing to sigh when lawyers huddle out of earshot. one or two pounds weekly is dangerous.
Will County coroner's office and the University
They make it plain they want a break at
The new stance was prompted panty by the Park Fire Deparunenr were investigating the fire,
moments when U.S. District Judge Rebecca R 1998 deaths of three college wrestlers during but an initial investigation did not reveal anystrenuous workouts ro lose weight and the thing suspicious. Murphy said.
Pallmeyer, keenly aware that the trial is behind

THE AsSOCIATED P RESS

Come pick up your Holiday
gift certificates TODAY'J
Serving Breakfast anytime, lunch & dinner
OPF.N Cluisanas Eve, Ouisanas,
& New Years 24 HOURS!
703 W. Lnooln Ave. 345 - 5070

STATE
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Benjamin'
forpublle
discussion
BvMAnPou
ACTMTIES EDITOR

"Private

Benjamin,"

a

post-

Vietnam service comedy, will be

shown tonight to generate discussion
about the appropriateness of military
service oomedies during armed ronflier.
The film, starring Goldie Hawn, is
a three-time Oscar-nomin.ared 1980
comedy about a male-dominated
"spoiled Jewish princess," who joins
the "New Army- after her husband
dies during sex on her wedding night,
said Susan Wood, professor of health
and women's studies.
Alter the film, Wood will bold a
discussion for attendees about
whether the film is a "comedic artifaa
ofsecond wave feminism or a repackaging of the tin:d, old stereotypes of
women in American film,'' she said.
The film will be the third and 6.nal
movie of the semester presented by
the Women's Srudies Gender, Film
and Popcorn Series program.
Earlier this year, women's studies
presented a docwnenwy oded "Born
in the Brothels" and a drama called

"Thirteen...
"We wanted to do a oomedy at the
end of the semester: Wood said.
She said she hopes students will
enjoy a break &om the final week of
classes while gaining an undemanding of the second wave of feminism
and women in film.
Although Wood said she's nervous
about showing dte film during a time
of armed conflict, she's confident the
6lm is relevant to women's issues.
"We hope srudenm will enjoy (the
film), but there is a serious aspect to
it," she said.
Amanda Lempera, a junior history
with reacher cerrific;arion major and a
soldier in the Army Reserve, said she
thinks the movie will not cause any
controversy.
Even though Lempera hasn't seen
the movie, she said she would take it
in good spirits.
"Some people jusr take-things more
seriously than m:hers," Lempera said.
"Private Benjamin" will be shown
at 7 p.m. tonight in the Tarble
Auium.

University Board Week Events
Mentalist
Craig Karges

open 5am-2pm mon-sat
breakfast served anytime
daily specials
614 jackson ave.

217

9

Wednesday~

December 7th
8pm
University Ballroom

-~

Friday, December 9th
8pm
7th Street Underground

Toy Drive through December 9th

•

*Great Student Living*
www.jbapartments.com
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CARE:
in me paper with a story about her home burning down. The shelter rc:ceived "tons of calls" about her, and she was adopted right
away.
"It's wonh it when you find the perfect dog for me perfect family," said Bro1da Hall, a CARE animal conrrol officer.
Hall bas three cats, a dog and a rabbir as pets. All three cats
came from the shelter, two ofwhich she adopted after taking them
in as foster pees.
Spanning her cwo-and-a-half years at the shelter, she's fustered
18 to 20 kittenS and 10 ro 12 puppies.
The workers fonn special bonds with the animals while caring
for them, but they keep from adopting every animal they fall in
love with by looking at the situation realistically.
"'t's jusr realiry- you can't save everything," said Amber Furry.
an animal conrrol officer. "And we know we're going to find them
a good home."
Furry also ~the limit ofanimals at home. She already bas
two d~, four cats, two hamsters and a rabbit.

The hardest part
Animal conrrol officers ar CARE rend to bum out after twO
years, because they have to euthani.ze animals, Greenwell said.
Smce it's a counry-run F.lciliry, it can't rum away srrays. The sraff
has to keep making room for other pets. Animals ate kept as long
as possible as long as they're healthy and mere's room, he said.
Greenwdl puts down approximatdy 1,000 animals a year sometimes more. Nearly half are still healthy animals rhar could
have been adopted, he said.
The procedure is quick and painless and consists ofa shot in the
arm. Cats are tranquilized first, since it's difficult to hold them
because they have claws and teeth and naturally don't like to sit
still, he said.
Thats hard to do because workers fonn bonds with the animals, Greenwell said.
In 1998, after 16-and-a-half years on the job, Gn:enwelllefi
CARE because he was feeling the burnout.

CHANCE:

How to adopt a pet

"H's just reality- JOU can't save
everything. And we know we're going to
find them a good home."

+ Fill out adoption form including name, address, housing type, length of time lived there, landlord's name and
contact informatron, employer, where the new anrmal
will be kept, how much time the owner spends away
from home and veterinarian rnformation.

AMBER fURRY, ANIMAL CONTROl 0FFKB

The shelter closed in 2000 because che faciliry couldn't be kept
clean. Greenwdl was asked to come back and run che shelrer, but
he declined. Six months after that, he was asked again to rerum.
This time be agreed.
He keeps on the job because he feels che responsibility.
"If you don't do it, who will?" he said.
Compassion for the animals keeps Furry at CARE.
She has seen cases of pets being put outside on a chain or
released outside. The animal ends up getting mauled by coyotes.
"I'd rather put them down than have them .mistreated," she
said.
People chain up pets in their backyard, negleaing them, said
George Walker, an animal conrrol officer at CARE.
They think "out of sight, out of mind," and think they don't
have to worry about the animal, he said.
"lbat's a piss-poor c:xcuse. They think its easier to bring your
problem to us," letting the animal shelter deal with it, he said.
Greenwell doesn't agree with "no kill f.tciliries" because ir's not
fair keeping the animal in a cage or room withour the constant
love and affection it needs.
The qualiry of life isn't good, he said.
There's a cat at the shelter that was brought in as a kitten. Ir has
lived its life there.
"I don't know that we're doing it any favors by keeping it here,"
Greenwell said.
Dogs can only live in a cage for about twO months before they
go kennel crazy, he said.
The shdter is not a home for animals; they need a home, Furry
said. This is just a remporary placement for the animals.
Though the adoption process is extensive, workers at CARE try
not to refuse people easily and give them the benefit of the doubt.
"I want you to think about it. And not everybody rhat comes
in here should have an animal," Greenwell said.

+ When application is turned in, Greenwell waits a day
or two to call the person back, giving that person time to
think about what they've applied for.
+ Cats cost $41, including cost to get them spayed or
neutered, Advantage medicine, wonn test and feline
leukemia test.
+ Dogs cost $41, plus the cost to get them spayed or
neutered at any Coles County vet. The CARE staff brings
the animal there, and the new owner picks up the dog
from the vet. Nothing is adopted until it's spayed or
neutered.
+ Greenwell said he looks for compassion in people that
want to adopt an animal. He looks to see that they genuinely want the animal and spend time with it before
they just pick the first one they set eyes on. It's easy to
tell when a person is going to spend lois of time with an
animal, caring for rt and giving it love and attention, he
said. Those people usually ask a lot of questions and
express concern, showing they really care.
With Chrisonas coming up, Greenwell warns people to never
give a pet as a surprise gift.
He asks, what if that person can't handle the pet or doesn't want
it?
Greenwell compares pets to children, as people don't give children as gifis.
..(You wouldn't say) 'Hey. I found this baby!"' he said.
Greenwdl won't let a person adopt a pet if it's going to be a surprise gift.

Success stories

said. Lots of these volunteers are college srudents, who help out a
lot.
CARE works with many ~e groups in the area. There are
rescue groups for ferretS, Gennan Shepherds and Boston Terriers.
The shelter bas~ much more than just cats and dogs, including ferrets, hamsters, snakes and rabbits.
With animals like these, CARE has to find homes for the animals since they can't stay at the shelter. Word of mouth and its
good reputation help the process along, Greenwell said.
Greenwell talks to farmers when chickens, goats and horses are
brought in.
"I can place it- and I wiU!" he said.
The shelter has even sheltered a potbelly pig.
"Just about any pet you can dream up. we've had in one form
or another," he said.

Gmenwellloves fostering animals. If me lilciliry is full, he'U take
home some animals he knows are adoptable and will find them a
good home.
He's heard the warni~ about fostering pets, though. It's true
that the animals really tug on one's heart strings, and some people
end up keeping them. He never fosters more pets than he has rime
for.
Greenwell has seven cats, four horses and Maggie, the Great
Dane that CARE ~ed. He adopted Maggie after she won the
hearts of the CARE staff.
Drake has found a home, roo. He was huge when they found
him - or at least he was supposed to be, Greenwell said. Drake
was about half the normal size of a male Grear Dane, which can
range from 150 ro 200 pounds.
He fim went to an animal shelter in Paris since CARE couldn't
keep two massive d~ at the shelter because of their size.

trim,*
tone n'
VDTI! *tan

Make sure to
go out and

7

lluoughout the court hearing of his case, Drake stayed at the
Paris shelter. He had three families that wanted to adopt him
when the case ended. He Was adopted right away, Greenwell said.
Maggie is now at a healthy 100 pounds. She's me epitome of
the sign outside the shelter that reads: "Life is Full ... of Second
Chances."
Maggie goes with Greenwell wherever he goes. He can't leave
her ar home by herself because he doesn't know what he'd come
home to.
Even if Ma'ggie can see him through a window, that's still not
enough.
"She gets separation anxiery," he said.
Maggie comes to work with Greenwell, wearing a turquoise
sweater-dress on colder days.
She walks around, naps in Greenwells office and socia.lizes with
people who come into the shelter.
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$1.ra

904 lincoln ave.

Dec. 5th and 6th
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It's All About U!
www.pen.eiu.edu/-cukpk3

a FREE TAN!!!
stand up
booths

*

Tuesday
$2 Jim Bean
Wednesday
$1.50 Coors Light
$2 Absolut & Bacardi
Thursday
$1.50 Rolling Rock
$2 Southern Comfort
Friday
$2 Corona & Modelo
$2 Jack Daniels

1,2,3,4 BR Apts
1 Yr Leases

S~JuneorA~'06

*Quiet Locations-Unfurnished/Furnished

*from $230-475 mo per person
For App'r Phone:

Saturday
$1.50 PBR & Vodka Rail

..__~,.,.

348-7746

SOUTH
SIDE CAFE
Open Sam - 2pm Monday • Saturday
Breakfast served anytime!
Daily Specials
614 Jackson Ave.
345-5089
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CLASSIFIEDS
SUBLESSORS
Female roommate needed.
Close to Campus. Own spacious room. $275/ mo.
Beginning
January.Call
Tammy 309-472-1773.
__________________ 1V5
Sublessor needed for Spring
semester. 1 bdrm nice apt.
$380/month. Pets welcome.
Call Jennifer 259-1742.
-----------12/6
Sublessor needed ASAP. One
large bedroom apartment.
$290 a month. Furnished,
utilities paid. Call 217-2601375

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

For Sale: 1992 Lexus SC400
Black with chrome whells,
loaded. $5,000, very sharp.
217-259-5492.
1V9

UIOUICEJJEITS
AS OF SUNDAY, DECEMBER
4 @ 2PM THE GREGG TRIAD
COMPUTER LAB WILL BE
OPEN 24n UNTIL THE END
OF THE SEMESTER@ 10PM
DECEMBER
16TH.

FOR RENT

__________________12n

4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, House to

ROOMMATES
For Spring 2006. January to
June. Close to Campus. One
Female Roommate needed
for 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, WID,
off-street
parking,
trash
Included. low utilities. $250 a
month. Call 3483394
- - - - - - - -1V9
Roomate needed for Spring
'06. Nice Apt. on Charleston
Square.
Furnished,
$300/month. Water and trash
included. Low utilities. Call
William at (309) 259-0238.

12112

PERSONALS
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT·
lNG SENIORS! If you are
Interested in a yearbook of
your senior year, and are not
sure how to pick it up, come
to the Student Publications
office, room 1802 Buzzard
Hall, and for only $6 we will
mail you a copy in the Fall
when they are published
Call 581-2812 for more information.
----------00

HELP WANTED
Additional part time helper
needed evenings. File, In·
home projects, errands, occasional transports to appointments. Misc. odd jobs, now
and/ or Spring. Here for
break?
Call
348-1550.
Name, phone number, availability.
__________________12/6
!BARTENDING ! $250/ day
potential. No Experience
Necessary.
Traimng
Provided.
1-800-965-6520
ext. 239
_______________ 1V12
12/12·1V18
SEMESTER
BREAK WORK: 417.25 BaseAppt.- 1·6 week work Customer Sales/Service
Conditions Exist • All ages 18+
CALL TODAY: Bloomington •
Chicago
309-661-0888
Unco!n Park - 312-397-1570
Gurnee
847-356-3491
Naperville - 630-505-0704
North Shore - 847-881-2566
Oakbrook
630-460-3611
Orland Park • 708-460-9754
Schaumburg - 847-925-0708
Rockford- 815-395.0554
_______________1V12

rent for Fall Semester. Central
Air, Wash/ Dry. Dishwasher 2
Blocks trom Campus. Call 3455682.

__________________1216
Looking for luxury? New 3 bed·
room apts., 1/2 block from campus. In-unit WID, stainless steel
appliances, off-street parking.
$400/each includes water and
trash. Call Brian @ 778-3321.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1V9
Nice one bedroom apartment
available Spring 06'. AJC, good
parking PETS ALLOWED.
1006 DAVIS. CALL 217-8406427
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1V9
Available Fall 06 7 Bedroom, 2
bath house. 9th and Cleveland.
WID. No pets. 345-5037
________ 1V9

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

3 BDRM NEWLY REMOD·
ELED APTS @ 2403 8TH
STREET.
FURNISHED,
WATER, TRASH & INTERNET
INCL. 345·6210 OR 549.0212
EIPROPS.COM
_______________ 1V12

3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AT 2403 8TH ST. FURNISHED,
HEAT, ELECTRIC, WATER,
TRASH, CABLE, AND DSL
INCLUDED $395/MO. 345·
6210 OR 549.0212.
_______________ 12/16

3 bdrm house Close to
Campus, 1526 3rd St. 3·4
students, Trash paid. Washer
& Dryer. Heat pump Nice
House. 348.0614 leave mes·
sage.

2, 3 BR Apts Spring/ Fall 2006.
1 Block from Stix. Jack Cohan
(217) 620·6989 I (217) 728·
4926
_______________1V12

Available tor 2006·2007 one,
two and three bedroom apart·
ments and four bedroom
house. Ninth street near the
buzzard building and Uncoln
Street locations. Dsl capable,
fully furnished visit www.lanmanpropertles.com, or call
348.0157 for additional infor·
mation and tour.
________________ 1111

All near campus include
garbage and yard mowing.
Houses- W/0, Dishwasher, air.
7,5,4,3 bedrooms. Apartments·
studio 1,3,4 bedrooms. 345·
6967.
_________________00

9TH ST APTS. NOW LEASING
FALL-SPRING '06.07. 3 &4
BEDROOM APTS.
OFF
STREET PARKING, TRASH
PAID, 11 MO LEASE, SECURI·
TV DEPOSIT REQUIRED. NO
PETS. 348-8305 OR 549-9092
________________ 1127

________________00

Apts. 3 BR and
BR. 10
month lease. No pets. WID
273-1395.
_______________ 1V12
Clean 2 and 3 BR apts. and
houses starting May and
August 2006. WID included. No
Pets. Utteken Rentals. 3459267
-------- _______ 12/12
HOUSE FOR RENT. 3 bedroom
house with AIC available Fall
2006. 3 blocks from campus.
Call (847) 395-7640
_________________1V12
Starting 8/15/06 1 Bedroom
apt. available. On Campus
close to EIU police, locally
owned and operated. clean and
nice apartment Furnished with
central air, security lighting,
laundry on premises, guaran·
teed parking, trash paid This is
where you want to live Please
call 348.0673 and leave a message.

1 ~ 2 BEDROOM
'06·07.
APTS. OFF STREET PARKING. WATER & TRASH PAID.
11 MO LEASE. SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED
NO
PETS. 348·8305 OR 549·
9092.
________________ 1127

----~---------1V12
Available January.
bedroom
apartment. Water and trash
included. 714 9th Street
Apartment 2. Call (847) 4567536

Nica one bedroom apartment in
quiet netghborhood. Available
June 06. Good parking, AIC,

------~--1V12

----~---------1~8

pets allowed $350/month w/o
utilities garbage included.217840-6427
________________1V9

IIJe~e\tr

Efficiency, close to campus
$325/month includes utilities.

1 Wood for
Woods

Available December 15, 2005.
Male only, no smoking, no pets.
345-3232

5 Where to set
books

___________________1219

________________1219
FALL 2006. TWO BEDROOM,
TWO BATH APTS. WID
$295/person 1026 EDGAR DR
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 3485032.
________________1V9
Studio apartment available Fall
06'. $350/month utilities lnclud·
ed, close to campus. Call Amy
345-9422
_______________ 1V12
Available Spring 06' 1 bedroom
apartment $2501month utilities
Included, close to campus. Call
Amy 345-9422
________ 12/12
HOUSE FOR 6, 7, 8: 8 bedrooms, 3 baths, AIC, 1 block
from Lantz. 345-3148.
_______________ 12/12
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2006 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, & 7
BEDROOM HOUSES, APTS.,
AND DUPLEXES. VIEW AT
WWW.EIPROPS.COM
OR
CONTACT MELISSA @ 345·
6210 OR,549.0212.
_______________ 1V12

ACROSS

10 Community
service group
• 14 Queue
15 Four-bagger

________________oo

DARIGAN APTS, 751 6TH ST.
NOW LEASING FALL-SPRING

1 bedroom apt for rent for
8/15/06 io 7/31/07. PETS OK,
just S of campus. Parking,
garbage. heat allowance, part
furnished or unfurnished. Last
mo & $110.00 security to move
tn. $385/mo for 1, $435/mo for
2. Leave message 348-8848.

Available Fall 06.
2 & 3
Bedroom homes. W/0. AJC.
No pets. 345-5037.

FOR RENT

lark
limtl
Crossword

_________________,oo

FALL 2006-Apts, 1, 2, & 3 bedroom. Great Joe, great condition, some with laundry, Some
with wireless Internet, off
street parking. No pets. 345·
7286.

_________________00
4 BEDROOM HOUSE for gir1s,
great loc., Avail. Aug 2006.
WID, no pets. 345-7286.

______________00

CAMPUS CLIPS
LIFESKILLS WORKSHOP: "There's no place like home for the
Holidays• presented by the Counseling Center. Goang home for the
holiday can be relieving, but there may be some stress as a result
of changes in our life because of college. This workshop let's you
know some tips for negotiating these changes upon returning home
as well as how to make your holiday experience a positive one.
Tuesday, December 6th at 7:30 p.m. in the Sullivan Room in MLK
Union.
MATH ENERGY: Judy Barford presenting· Winter Holiday Math
Ideas. December 5th at 7 p.m. in the Univei"Slty Ballroom in MLK
Union.

Normal rate: 50 cents/word for the first day the ad runs.
20
cents/word
for
each
consecutive
day
thereafter. 15 word minimum.
Student rate: Students must pre-pay. 30 cents/word for
the first day. 10 cents/word each day after.

Edited by Will Shortz

30 Obliterate

51 Motorists' org.

32 Wrestling
maneuvers

52 Change defeat
into victory

33 Lose-weightfast plan

58 Egyptian pyra·

37 Antipollution org

60 Itinerary

38 About half of
crossword clues

Be the first to live in this hewly
remodeled house One block
from Old Main, off street park·
ing,W/0, 10 month lease. 345·
5048

Fall 2006- Luxury 3 and 4 bedroom, 2 bath apartments. Free
HIGH SPEED INTERNET, Free
CABLE TV, Free PHONE! New,
safe, secure and close to campus.
Lots of amenities.
www.jbapartments.com 345·
6100

No. 1024

mids locale

61 One with a
duster

39 "Gotchal"

16 Pipe problem

64 Uke good wine

17 Writer Wiesel
18 Breathtng
19 Unnerve

20 Hopping mad
23 Mother hog
24 Chafes

25 Tear-1erkmg
sentiment
27 In good spirits

65 Urge on

43 Outranking
45 Sheets, tablecloths, etc.
46 Annual event at
43-Down
Stadium
47 Frugality
50 Fed watchdog
since 1971

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

66 Visionaries
67 Prying

DOWN
1 Musical symbol
2 1953 Leslie
Caron film
3 The

·u· in I.C.U.

4 Visibly embarrassed

s "Not too ___•
6 The 18 in a
round of 18
7 Send out
&_Strauss&
Co.
9 Complimentary
ticket
10 Santa's little
helper

-i+.~:tt+-=-1 11 Tether
rl:':+:::+.:::+.:-t--:i-:+:':-1 12 Musical instru·
ment for the
nonmusical

13 Distorts
21

Owned JOtntly
by you and me

34 Denny's alterna- 48 Three-line poem
tive
35 Roof overhang 49 Demolishes

22 Sprint

36 Next

26 One of the
Kennedys

38 They may sit in
a glass at night

'0 Person who's
often sent compliments
28 Indian tribe with
kachina dolls

42 Boost

43 See 46-Across

44 Ferry operator
30 W.W. II German
Wedding
46
general Rommel
helpers
33 Morse

swimmer

53 Film part
41 He could "float
like a butterfly,
sting like a bee" 54 In the raw

29 Spirit

31 Sound off

so Bewhiskered

55 Shakespearean
villain
56 Fizzles out
57 Whirlpool

47 Get ready to
run, in baseball

59 Cigar waste

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2005

CONFERENCE:

MCCALLISTER:
CONllNUII) fROM P,o\Q 1

McCallister has been a professor at

input, and we elect a student board member to sit in on the
mee~."

Berger said he believes the most important pan of the conferences is that it is ..a way for schools to network with each
other and talk about campus issues."
Since Eastern is the only school that has a Student Action
Team, Berger felt it was impor·
tant to do a presentation on
lobbying on campus.
nf
to
His 30-minute speech prase a On

"We did the

fi

included topics such as globalizing studem-lobbymg methods, what Studem Action

spark interest so
they Can start Up
lobbying af their
schools as welL"

Team's purpose is on Eastern's
campus and the structure of
the group. Berger a1so presented information on how to
ANDREW BfRGEII, STUDENT
lobby and how tO hold 3 SUC- [X£CUTIVf VICf PRESIDENT AND
ccssfullobby date.
STUDENT ACTION TEAM CHAIR
"We're the only institution
in Illinois with a Student Action Team," Berger said. "We did
the presentation to spark interest so they can start up lobbying at their schools as well."
"fm hoping that it helped in leading a state-wide effort:
Berger said.
The conference was held Saturday and Sunday in !he
Charleston-Mattoon Room in !he Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.

FOR RENT
www.charlestonilapts.com
LOOK FOR US FOR 06~7
RENTALS. From $230 to $475
mo per person. Ph. 348.n46.

____ oo

2006-2007 Very Nice Houses,
Town Houses, and Apartments
for 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 people. All1
to 3 blocks from campus For
more information call us at 217493-7559
or
go
to
www.myeiuhome.com

_______________.oo

One bedroom apartments for
August '06-'07. PP&W PROPERTIES, 2 EXCELLENT
LOCATIONS 1 BLOCK AND 1
112 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD
MAIN ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2-person leases. Central heat &
AJC, laundry facilities. Water,
trash service, and off-street
parking included. Perfect for
serious students or couples.
348
8249
www.ppwrentals.com.
00
Park Place Apartments: Now
showing 1,2,3, Bedroom Units
for fall 2006. Newly Remodeled
units available I Trash paid, fully
furnished, free parking. Call
Autumn ®348-1479.
________________00
Apartment for rent. 2 bedroom.
Trash and water Included. All for
$260 each per month. Next to
city park. 1111 2nd St. Call3455427.

_________oo

Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close to
campus. 4 locations to choose
from. Call 345-6533
_________________ 00
www.jwilliamsrentals .com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leas1ng
now 1 &2 bedroom units. Good
locations. nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid No
pets. 345-7286
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Eastern for the past 17 years.
She spent the fall of 1997 as a visiting
professor at Semoka Gouken CoUege in
Japan.
Before coming to Eastern,
McCallister was a professor ar universiries in
bolh Ohio and Georgia.
She has spent this semester on faculty
sabbaocal in New Mexico srudying Nauve
American cultures. After Christmas, she will
attend a conference in Italy before returning
co Eastern next semester.
McCallister learned that she won the
award lhrough a phone call from a friend m
!he area. She said she was overwhelmed bur
also happy beca1!5C of the honor.
"No other person can replace what he did
to make a difference, but it is an honor to be
recognized as touching the very edge of his
achievements," she said.
McCallister was nominated for the award
by Michelle Meadows, her colleague in the
family and consumer sciences deparunent.
Meadows nominated McCallister for the
award because she believes McCallister is
dedicated to !he university and the communiry.
"(She) has shown years ofdedicated serv-

1

FOR RENT
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS 1.2,&3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FOR FALL 06-07 PLENTY OF
OFF STREET PARKING.
WATER AND TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266

_________________.oo

Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3
BR Apts. available for second
semester. Call 345-6000
_________________00
Three bedroom apartment 2
blocks from campus. io or 11
1/2 month lease. Phone 3453554 or 345-nee
_________________00
Available January 2006: Two
BR furnished apt Stove,refrigerator,AJC, $445 single/$250
each roommate. Trash pd. 2003
South 12th Street. Call 348n46
_________________00
NEW 6 BEDROOM HOUSE
FOR FALL 2006!1f you are a
group of 6 gir1s looking tor the
newest, nicest, and largest 6
bedroom, 3 bath house two
blocks from campus CALL 3456100. Everything included
except electric and water.
375.00
ea.
www.jensenrentals.com

FOR SALE
6 Bedroom, 3 Bath, Brand New
for 2006 Just a Block and a
Half from Campus. 1618 11th
Street. W/0. Cable, DsL. and
Phone included. 345-9595
gbadgerrentals.com
_________________00
VILLAGE RENTALS. Renting
for 2006-2007. 1 BR & 2BR
Apartments. Also 1 BR Apt
w/room for studying or 2nd
BR.
Laundry Facilities,
Furnished & Near Campus.
Call for an Appointment
(217)345-2516.
Equal
Housing Opportunity.
________________00
Royal Heights Apts. 3 BR, 1 1/2
bath, furnished . 1509 2nd
(behind Subway) Spring, Fall
2006. Call Becky ® 345-0936.
--------------~00

ice to family and consumer sciences,
Eastern and the community," she said. "She
is involved in her church and other local
agencies. For instance, she worked tirelessly
all summer educating others about
methamphetamine use in central Illinois."
It is this dedication to !he university and
educarion that encourages McCallister to
travd and learn about oilier cultlll'eS and
incorporate them into her classroom. She
said it is her goal to expose her studenrs to
different culrures.
"My greatest achievement in my 17 years
at Eastern is !he awareness and incorporation of diversity into my curriculum." she
said. "I incorporate diversity components
into moSt of my classes."
Through the faculty sabbaticals she has
taken, she has been able ro learn about the
world and see how it has developed
throughout time, McCallister said
al r~ everyday how linlc I, and others, understand about other groups." she
said. "When I started teaching in 1972, we
were much more ofan isolated country. but
it has been interesting to watch the borders
open and become more a global community."
Meadows said McCallister's travels also
made her a worlhy candidate for the service
award.

ROOMMATES
EASTERN IWNOIS PROPERTIES NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2000. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, & 7
BEDROOM HOUSES, APTS..
AND DUPLEXES. VIEW AT
WWW.EIPROPS.COM
OR
CONTACT MELISSA @ 3456210 OR 549~212.

SUBLESSORS

4 BR. Close to Campus. WID,
trash, furnished. Phone 345-7244
-.-~--------....---'00

LOST I FOUND

Avail. , for Spring Semester.
One bedroom spacious apartment Furnished, ideal for couple. Cats OK. $350/month. 743
6th St. Call 581-n29(w) or
345-6127(h).
_________________00

--------------~00

Avail. In January: 1 BR apt.,
water and trash inc., off-street
parking. Buchanan St. Apts.
Call345-1266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0 0 .

Houses for 4, 5, 6, 7: Starting
at $300 per person. All on campus side~ off Lincoln, less than
1 block from EIU. Compare
Prices and Locations. Best
Deals near Campus. 3455048

_________________00.

House for rent. 4 bedroom. Big
yard Next to city park at 218
Div1siorr St. $225 each Call
348-5427.
00

4 bedroom house
for Girls.
\
Great location. Available August
2006. washer/dryer. No pets
345-7286.
________________00
House near Lantz. Totally
remodeled. 7 bedroom, 2 bath,
w/d, dishwasher. central air.
Call 345-6967
________________.00

Fall 2006 Apartments 1,2,3 bedroom Great location. Great condition. Some with laundry, some
with wireless internet. Off-street
parking No pets. 345-7286
_________________00
Beautiful 6 bedroom house 112
block from Lantz gym. Off street
parking,10 month lease. furnished One of the most unique
houses you will ·ever look at.
345-5048

______________oo.

House near Buzzard. 5 bedrooms, w/d, dishwasher. central
air. Very nice. Call 345-6967.

________________.oo

Private room sharing with 3
guys available in "January 06."
1/2 block from Campus
$235/month. 345-6967
________________00

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER
~~.~"\'(.~~Q~
~ ~~ 't-U\0 1<.[..~
~~O(..K ~~

\!l£

~OOSE. ...

~I'{~,L\)0(.
~ G.V'tS
~~\0~

P...t...rr·n..e.
c.RP..I'«'\

--------------~00

FALL 2006- 3 BEDROOM
DUPLEX 2009 11th St. 325.00
ea.345-61 00
www.jensenrentals.com
- - -00
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMICAL! HALF OF DUPLEX APT.
WITH 1 BEDROOM LOFT.
FURNISHED FOR A SINGLE
OR COUPLE $385/MO FOR 1
OR $435/MO FOR 2. 1 BLOCK
NORTH OF O'BRIEN FIELD
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2006107.
CALL JAN AT 345-8350.
________________00

"She has traveled extensively in ord.er to
bolh gain knowledge and share her research
across the world." Meadows said.
In addirion to the Luis Clay Mendez
service award, McCallister has won 10 service awards since 1992. She has also won
many other awards, including the Lumpkin
College of Bminess Ethics and Social
Re!.ponsibility Award in 1996 and the
OutStanding Achievement in Technology
Award from the School of Continuing
EduCltion in 2004.
McCallister said she enjoys working at
Ea.~tcrn because of !he university's focus on
students.
"My absolute favorite pan of teaching at
Eastt:m is that it is a teaching university
focused on the student," she said. "When I
travel, I hear wonderful things about
Eastern."
She aho said Eastern allows faculty to foster !heir own ideas and interestS both wilhin the classroom and outside with opportunities such as faculty sabbaticals. This ability is what allowed McCallister to develop
the ideas that helped her win !he distinguished service award.
"Eastern allows each of us to foster and
develop our own interests,'' she said. "Mine
just happens to be diversity, service and
online teaching."

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER

•
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BENCH:
''When those guys come in off the bench, it can really
PAC.F I 0
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help us a lot. Every game, I see those guys geHing
beHer."

The sophomore scored a CJ.rccrhigh 8 points while grabbing 4
rebounds in 23 minutes of action.
He scored 6 points all of last year.
ul ju!>t want to go out thae and
"It felt real good after sitting out a
make hustle plays and bring every- year and coming back," said Parrish
body else up," he said.
of his play Saturday.
The freshman had 8 points in just
Byrne made his presence immediately felt as he hit a 15-foot jumper 15 minutes.
on the fir5t offensive possession he
He was 4-of-5 from the field, with
was on the court.
half of his points coming on putThe next possession Byrne scored backs from offensive rebounds.
inside off a pass from junior center
"H e probably had the most sucTom Burke to give Eastern an early cess of anybody all night finish ing
10-2lead.
plays at the basket," Miller said.
Byrne said he came into this season "T hat was great. We needed that."
Parrish's other offensive rebound
more in shape than last year and
credits that for his improvement.
led to a 3-pointer by senior guard
Parrish scored his first points of Josh Gomes to give Eastern a 36-28
the season -- and his first in almost lead in the second half.
rwo years -- with just more than 6
"I just tried to bring energy,"
minutes remaining in the first half Parrish said. "Just working hard on
after putting back an offensive defense, coming out and just locking
up."
rebound.
When Parrish was in the game, he
Parrish missed all of his senior year
ar Neuqua Valley High School in was matched up against Indiana Scare
Naperville because of knee surgery.
guard David Moss, who scored a

LOSS:
CoNr NUID liD\.! PAGI

Eaac HllTNER!rHElWLYEASnRNNEWS

Sophomore center Jatt Iyme works around the Indiana State dtfenst
underaeatb the Pallfhtrsl rim dvrinc tbe second llaJf of Eastern's &6-68
loss Saturday at Lantz Irena. Byrne combined with freshman forward Billy
Parrish to score 16 points on l-of-10 shootinc from the floor. The Eastem
bench outscored Indiana State's bench 16-9.

12

Panther head coach Mike
Miller said his ream is getting
experience playing in tight
games.
"We've played in two close
games, where with five minutes to play, tt can go either
way," he said. "We've got to
take another step and make
more progress.
"I think we can play better
basketball."
The Sycamores shot 57.7
percent 10 che second half,
while the Panthers made just
44.8 percent of their field goal~
in the final half.
Oo the season, Eastern is
shooting just 34.9 percent
from the floor.
Miller said parr of Eastern's
shooting woes can be traced to
a tendency to stay on the outside.
'We don't want to just kec.:p
playmg around the arc," Miller
said. "Our best offense come:.
when
we're
penetrating
defense.

"And when we get in segments whe~ we're not penetrating the defense, we don't
make a lor of shots."
And the lack of penetration
helped keep rhe Panthers
from getting to the free-throw
line.
Indiana State made 13-of17 free throws while Eastern
connected on 5-of-7 from the
line.
Miller said the discrepancy
in foul shots bothered him.
"That's disappointing," he
said. "And that's about where I
have to stop on that one."
Sophomore guard Bobby
Catchings said his team has to
overcome things as the dock
runs out before they can win a
close game.
"It's pretty frustrating that
we can come out and play so'
well and knock them down in
the first half, and then coward
the end of the game, we couldn't execute," Catchings said.
"Coach always says, 'Be
poised.'
"And we JUSt weren't poised
at the end of the game."

J~H GOMtS, SENIOR GUARD

game-high 24 points.
"He's a great player," said Parrish
about Moss. "They set a lot of
screens for him.
"I just tried to chase him around
the screens and really stick with him
and sray low."
Byrne's strong play continued in
the second half.
His pass from the rop of the key co
sophomore cenrer George Tandy led
to a Tandy layup and a 40-38 Eastern
lead.
H e hit another 15-foot jumper to
pull the Panthers within 5 with 3:33
left in the game. Parrish tied the
game at 44 with a layup and drew the
Panthers to within three, 51-48, after
a finish off an offensive rebound.
"When those guys come in off the
bench, it can really help us a lot,"
Gomes said. "Every game, I see those
guys getting better."

INDIANA STATE

66, EAsTERN 58
fg

ft

min

m~

m-01

o-t

Wurtz
Tunnell
Moore
Schmtker
Mcxs
Evans
Trudeau
W1se
Yelov1ch
TOTALS

33
lS
33

3-6
4-11
l-4

1-2
4·5
2·2
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3.0

2-2

l-8
2-4
1-2
0-2
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Percentages: FG 25-50, .SO, fT U-17 .765 3-point goals: 311, .273 (SchOIIker 2-5, Moss 1·2. Wurtz 0-2, Tunnell 0-1,
Wi'lt' 0-1 ). Te<~m Rebounds: 3 Blocked shots: 8 Yelovich 3,
Moofe 2, Mcxs 2. Tunnell Ste<~b: 9 (Mo<s 3 Wurtz 3 ,
Ev<~ns, Moore, Yelovich) Tul'nOVa$: 14 (Mo<s 6, Mool"e 2,
Tunnell 2, Wurtz 2, Schnitker, Yelov1chl. Fouled out None
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Percenuges: FG 24-58.-114. n S-7 .714. 3-point goals 5· 14
.357 IRobanson 4-9. Gomes 1-l , C<~tchang 0-2 Te;un
RebowK!s: 0. Blocked shots: 2 tByrne, Tandy Stuls: 5
!Byrne 2, Catchi~. Parrish, Roban~n1. T~rs: IS
(Roban~n 4, Catchin~ 3 Parr1sh 2, Robm~n 2, Tandy 2.
Byrne. Sinclair). Fouled out; None
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SIDE
CAFE

open 5om-2p m mon-sot
breakfast served a nytime
doily specials
6 14 jackson ave.
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Would you like to buy a Vowel? ...
Or an Ad?
call today... SSI-2816

*

Great Student Living
www.jbapartments.com

*
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BOARDS:
CoNtiNUtD fROM P>IGE

CINCINNATI

82, EAsTERN 48

12

's
Eastern had trouble going inside all
night.
Senior forward Lauren Sims and
freshman forward Rachel Galligan rook
just one shor combined.
With no consistency with the post
players and teams nor worried about
doublNeaming players on rhe inside,
the perimeter players were nor allowed
ro get any good looks either, Sallee said.
The Panthers were held to a 31 percent shooring from the floor, including
just 25 percent in the second half
They are shooting under 37 percenr
on rhe sea5on, bur Sallee bas other worries.
''I'm more concerned with the defensive side of the floor," be said. "You
can't rely on shooting 45 percent with a
team this young.
Edwards scored I 2 points in the loss
to lead the Panthers while senior guard
Megan Sparks added 11.
The Bearcats (4-1) were coming off
a game that saw Xavier shoot better
than 70 percent in the second half.
After Eastern pulled to within six
points, Cincinnad outscored them 157 ior the rest of the half.
"\1C'hen you play a team ar that level,
it's always about runs," Sallee said.
The Panthers did for<:e 18 rurnovers
while committing 22.
However, that was offset by the
offensive rebounding as they were
outscored 30-15 off turnovers.
The Panthers'
Ohio Valley
Conference season starts Thursday
against Tennessee Tech.

Freshman cuard Mecan Edwards penetrates into the lane during the Panthers' overtime loss to
Butler Wednesday at Lantz Arena. Easttm has lost fiVe-straight after fallinc to Cincinnati 82-48
Saturday. The Panthers open their conference season Thursday at home acainst Tennessee Tech.
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4
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200 13-42 19-25 3·19
20
~r«ntages: FG 13-42 .3 10, FT 19-25 .760. 3-point goals 39 .333 (Edwarcls 2·3 Sp.Jrks 1·2, Canale 0-1, Cil5ad 0-1, Edc
0-1, KluemP"I'I 0-1) Team Rebounds: 4 Blod.ed shots: 3
!Lippetd 2, Sims) Sttals: 7 (Galligan 2, Canale, Edwards
l•pperd. Scaggs, Scllool Turnovers: 22 !Edwards 5, Cil5ad 3,
Sellers 3, Sparks 'l, Canale 2, Eck, Kluempers, Kramer.
ltpperd, Maxedon. Sim~l Fouled out: none
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100 30-65 20.16 1f>..S1 17
21
82
Percentages: FG 30-65 .462, FT 20-26 .769. 3-poinl goals 2·
5 .400 (lwtenucs 2·3, Brog.1n 0·.2! T~am Rebounds: 4
Blocked shots: 4 !Brown 2, Bt!llman, Og•de) Steals: 10
(Bellman J, )ones 2, Brown, Humphn~. May A Stephens.
Twehu<."S) lurno11en.; 18 !Roudcl>u<h 4, Bellman 3, Ogide ; ,
Brogan 2, May 2, o\torgan, Roldan-Jarus, A. Steph~l Fouled

out: none

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

This is not c:xacdy what a young
ream wants ro face coming ofF thar loss
to Cincinnati.
The rough thing about the twO
Eastern reams is that it is nor dear
whether they are winless because of
tough schedules that saw them play
reams like Southern Cal, Cincinnati,
Xavier and Sr. Louis, or if they will be
a middle-of-the-pack ream.
This weekend didn't hdp aruwer
either of those questions.
Marco Santana is a sophomDI? jour1UlUsm major. Email him at
cumas36@du.tdu tQ schtduk him for
yourpri~K~tr parties. Ht can ju!JFfr.

BCS gets it right; No.1 USC to face No. 2 Texas
T HE AssoclATID

thar have had a great seasons, as we have
evecy year," BCS ooordinaror and Big

Puss

LOS ANGELES-A perfect championship game, a classic coaching
rnarchup and Notre Dame.
The Bowl Championship Series
couldn't have asked for more- a glirzy
lineup with little for critics to gripe
about. Only Oregon has a case to complain, as the Pac-10 has a 10-1 ream left
out of the marquee bowis for a second
straight season.
"l cenainly understand that there are
teams that are not in these four games

'liojans. 'They've just blown out people
out right and left and that will be a chaJ.
12 commissioner Kevin Weiberg said fc:nge for us. But that's fun.
Sunday. "I must say that there's a lor of
"For Texas not ro be in the national
consensus that we have quality championship game for 36 years and ro
march ups among highly regarded reams see where (USC coach) Pete- (Carroll)
in this year's BCS games."
has brought their program the last three
Southern California and Texas, the yt2fS, tbar's where we want robe. "That's
only unbearens left in Division 1-A. will where we wanr to go."
Major coUege football's twO windecide the national tide in the Rose
Bowl on Jan. 4.
ningc:sr coaches, sepruagcnarians Penn
'They do have the No. 1 ream in the Stare's Joe ~ and Aorida Stare's
counay," Texas coach Mack Brown said Bobby Bowden, will meet in the
of the rwo-time defending dwnpion Orange Bowl on Jan. 3.

The Fighting Irish are back in the
BCS after a five..year ab5ence. Omlie
Weis' team faa5 Ohio Swe in the FJCSta
Bowl on Jan. 2
The relocated Sugar Bowl will be
pia~ in Atlanta on Jan. 2 afrer being
chased fiom New Orleans by Hurricane
Kat:rina, making it a quick and familiar
trip for Southeasrem Conference champion Georgia and its fans ro the Georgia
Dome. The Bull~ (10-2), who won
the SEC ride by beating LSU in the
Georgia Dome on Saturday, meet Big
East champion West Vuginia (10-1).
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Call your Jolly Ad
Rep to increase your
christmas sales

SIDE CAFE

OPEN Sam - 2pm MONDAY - SATURDAY

BREAKFAST SERVED ANYTIME

Dallv Specials

614 JACK®N 'AVE. 345-5089

581-2816

PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR
TH\.IIISIMY

5:15p.m
7:35p.m.
10-a.m.
1 p.m.
6:05p.m.

w-&uan.ul ft. TTICII
M-&ullnuu ft. TINNISS& T101
TIIACil .. fllut ft. 1 -ITAn
Wrestling Al INOIANA
W-ILullfRAU ft. TEHNUStl STAll
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Schedules

just too
tough

Eastn-n Illinois Univmity. Charkston

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Panthers can't hang on at home
Team loses
fourth straight
in preseason
BY 0ANWOIICE

SPORTS RfPORTIR

How do you respond to dUs?
How do you respond to having
two basketball programs with
zero wins combined and an
upcoming match with a premier
team in their respecuve conferences?
While the teams purposely
made their pre-conference schedules difficult, a team with no wins
has to be a little shaken when it
comes to confidence.
Tennessee Tech's basketball
teams are first on the schedule for
both the ·men's and women's
teams. They come co Lantz Arena
on Thursday.
.
That game can go a long way in
doing one of cwo thing;;: either
cause a mild panic or bdp the
teams recover and prove they are
going to be a different team from
last season when both teams finished under .500.
The TI1J men's team is the
defending regular-season OVC
champion. In the first round of
the OVC Townament last year,
the Golden Eagles beat Eastern
for the third rime in the season.
If the Panthers can play TI1J
like they did in the rournament,
when they lost by jUSt fow points,
rather than the regular season
games, when they lost by a combined 27 points, they may be able
to jump out on their way to a successful OVC season.
If they do not play well, then it
will look more and more like this
could be a long season. As early as
it is, they made a big step in the
last game of the season and have
to show they are ready to take a
bigger step.
The women's team bas an even
bigger challenge.
The jury is still out on whether
this team of newcomers will be
able to play wdJ together. Some
suides have been made, and they
seemed ready ro gd immediately
with a decent showing in Hawaii.
Bur Sarurday's blowout loss to
Cincinnari, the Panthers' final
tune-up before OVC play, presented more questions than answers.
Can they go inside consistently?
Are they ready to press the way
coach Brady Sallee wants them to?
They don't have it easy in their
first OVC game either.
The TI1J women finished in
third place last year.
SEE

SANTANA
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The Panther men's basketball team
let a second-half lead slip away for the
second-consecutive game and is still
looking for its 6.m win afier f.illing ro
Indiana State 66-58 Saturday at Lantz
Arena.

Eastern (04) hdd an eight-point
lead with just more than 15 minutes to
play but couldn't hang on as Indiana
SQte (3-0) outscored the Panthers 3822 during the rest of the game.
The Panthers have started 0-4 jUSt
two other rimes since joining Division
1 for basketball in 1981.
Senior guard Josh Gomes said the
Panthers are getting better, but the
ream hasn't executed late in games.
·Ir's frustraring because we're right
there, but we just can't seem to get
over the hump," he said. "Every
game, we kind of improve in one
area, but we keep slipping in the
end."
Sycamore senior guard David Moss
led all soorerswith 24 pot.'lts on 10-of16 shooting. Freshman guard Mike
Robinson scored 16 points to lead the
Panthers.
With 10:28 to play, Moss knocked
down a 15-foor jump shot with a
hand in his face, tying the game at 38
- the first tie since the score was 1818 with 7:22left in the fim half.
The Sycamores evenrually took the
lead and sttetched thin~ out to 59-52
afier a pair of £Tee throws from freshman center Jay Tunnell with under
three minutes to play.
But the Panthers wouldn't go quiet-

cun••

F.-. .
lell........... MIIIMka ,.at 1-.. Stitt ,.,.. ,.,,. paniiiiNitl ...... lllril& 1M
Piltlltrl' 11-11 .... tt 1M SJt•••m $lflnllr ltlaltz lnu. ltll-..11411 Eaaten lrilll 11 poiltiMII 4 Ulilts.
ly, as Robinson heated up. His threepoint jumper cut the lead to four
points, and a second three-pointer got
Eastern within one possession at 6158 with 1:18 left.
But Eastern f.Uled to score any
more points, as Indiana Stare closed
thing;; out.
Sycamore head coach Royce
Waltman said his team played its best
basketball as the game came to its end.
"I &!ought our guys competed hard
down through the last eight or nine
minutes and pulled it our," Waltman
said. "A road win is good, and when
you have to fight for it, it's even better."
SEE

Frontcourtreserves
spark offense e8.rly
BY

MAn DANIB.S

ASSO< IAII SPORTS EDITOR

Leading 6-2 with 16:33 to play
in the fmt half, Eastern head
coach Mike Miller made his fmt
substirutions of the game. And it
was the play of the bench, partie·
ularly ofsophomore forward Jake
Byrne and freshman forward
Billy Parrish, thar kept the
Panthers in the game against

Indiana State.
"Those guys really gave us a
lift," Miller said. "And in key
stn:t~ when we were playing
well, they were on the floor."
Byrne, a starter in the team's
opener against Xavier. bas come
off the bench the last three games
and produced his besr effort of
the year Saturday.
Stl
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Eastern can't rebound against Cincinnati
BY MARCO SANTANA

SPORTS EDITOR

The Panthers had a season-low 19
rebounds on Saturday at Fifth ThUd
Arena in Cincinnati and were out
reboundc:P 49-19. The Bearcats dominated from start to finish in an 82-48
win against Eastern.
Cincinnati bad more offensive
rebounds (21) than the Panthers had
in total rebounds for the game.
"When we play the bigger reams,
they dominate us there," head coach
Brady Sallee said. "Our young players
have to figure out that we can't jusr
Roar around our there."
The rebounding disparity hurt the

"Every fi• we shot the ball, they were coming up
with the rebound. Every time they were shooting
the ball, they were coming up with the rebound."
M£CAN EDWARDS, f RESHMAN GUARD

Panthers on both the offensive and
defensive sides of the court.
"Every time we shot the ball, they
were coming up with the rebound,"
freshman guard Megan Edwards said.
"Every time they were shooting the
ball, they were coming up with the
rebound."
Cincinnati was dominant in almost
every aspect of the game, with the

greatest dominance being shown in
second chance points. The Panthers
(0-5) did nor have any, while
Cincinnati had 18.
Sallee" knew it would not be easy,
and it wasn't. The Panthers rarely had
more than one shot at the basket with
just three offensive rebounds for the
game.
"They've been a good rebounding

ream for years," Sallee said. "We were
always one and done. They manhandled us in that whole stat category."
The Panthers did have a stretch late
in the first half when they moved to
within 6 points by arracking the
Bearcats' pressure. Bur they couldn't
move any closer and were trailing by
14 points at the half, 42-28.
Guard Shelly Bellman had a gamehigh 15 pointS and forced three
rumovers for Cincinnati and was a
key ro their pressure.
"(Bellman) was always the 6rst one
up," Edwards said. "She hurt us a lor
with the press."
SE£
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